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www.indiaat75.in

India@75 is an ideal platform 
for youth is absolutely made 
for youth. I am positive that 
by 2022 education would no 
longer be a dream,  for many 
people.  We will have a 
cleaner India with good 
governance all around. I am 
sure these three things will 
take us to another level. I 
urge everyone to 
participate in the 
journey of 
India@75 by 
volunteering 
your time and 
skills.

Vishakhapatnam

Nagapattinam

Mumbai

Kolkata

Meerut

Painting Workshop for Children of the Bal Panchayat
Organising Partner: SOS India

Painting Workshop for Children of the Bal Panchayat
Organising Partner: SOS India

Painting Workshop for Children of the Bal Panchayat
Organising Partner: SOS India

Health Awareness Campaign for Underprivileged Children
Organising Partner: Parul University, WeBridgeOnline

Health and Hygiene Awareness Sessions for Underprivileged Girls
Organising Partner: Nirbhed Foundation

Activity: Awareness Campaign on Primary Education
Organising Partner: Nirbhed Foundation

Activity: Milk Distribution Drive
Organising Partner: Nirbhed Foundation

Activity: Tuition Class for the Children of Labourers 
Organising Partner: Deshbandhu College, Enactus India

Activity: Self Defence Worskshop for Women
Organising Partner: Miranda House, Enactus India

Digital Literacy Session
Organising Partner: SIMREE, Enactus India

Colouring Books and Food Donation Drive
Organising Partner: Mukesh Patel School of Technology Management & 

Engineering (MPSTME), Enactus India

A Session with the Transgender Community
Organising Partner: Department of Social Work, Navrachana University

School Kit Distribution to the Underprivileged Children
Organising Partner: Sukalyan

Activity: Financial Literacy Campaign for Women
Organising Partner: Sukalyan India

Paint for a Change: Painting of a Government School Wall
Organising Partner: Gramiksha

Basic English Speaking Session for Underprivileged Children
Organising Partner: Nirbhed Foundation

Hyderabad

New Delhi

Vadodara

Jaipur



It gives me immense pleasure 
when I get opportunity to work 
for the community. I’ve always 
looked forward to serve the 
community in any way. I’m very 
happy to have convinced my 
friends to donate 30 school bags 
for the underprivileged children 
who may not get it without 
anyone’s support. I’m also happy 
to be a part of India@75 
movement and Sukalyan India.

Biswajit Chakraborty
Programme Manager
Sukalyan India  

As a representative from an esteemed 
educational institution, I am grateful to 
CII and www.webridge.online for 
providing us with such a platform to 
conduct various social outreach 
programs.  We decided to do small but 
unique events such as Wall of Donation 
at Ved Transcube , Educational and 
hygiene awareness at Don Bosco 
Snehalaya, Event for Transgenders at 
White Potato and lastly a clothes 
distribution at Sevatirth. Initiatives like 
National Volunteering Week will enable 
students to play a concrete role in 
creating a better India.

Priya Mistry
Department of Social Work
Navrachana University

As partner to WeBridgeOnline, students of Physiotherapy and Social 
Work under SRC, Parul University volunteered to evaluate BMI of school 
children of Pipaliya Primary school. The objective was to ensure proper 
nutrition intake among children. Regular nutrition supplement/medical 
assistance will be provided to the undernourished children.

Department of Social Work, Navrachana University organised a 
session with the transgender community to honour them for their 
endurance in leading a normal life. This included an ice breaking 
session in the beginning leading to another session in which the 
transgender shared their struggles and everyday problems.

SIMSREE organized a Digital Literacy Session for school children 
at Drona Foundation orphanage in Dharavi, Mumbai. 
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Nirbhed Foundation 
organized a Health and 
Hygiene Awareness 
Session for 
Underprivileged Girls in 
New Delhi. The interactive 
engagement helped in 
solving a lot of queries of 
the girls related to 
sanitation during 
menstruation. 

Due to rising inflation and unemployment, most parents 
are unable to provide basic food to their children or meet 
their school expenses. There are others who have little 
money to get their children admitted to schools but can’t 
afford to deal with daily expenses related to studies such 
as necessary stationery item, school bags among others. 
Sukalyan continued its effort to distribute school kits 
financed by the volunteers to the underprivileged 
children studying in the anganwadi centres.

To unleash the creative imagination of students, 
Gramiksha organized ‘Paint for a Change’ activity in a 
government school in Jaipur. The walls of the building 
were painted in such a manner that they signified 
prosperity and development.

An awareness campaign on financial literacy was 
organized in the outskirts of Kolkata by Sukalyan 
India to sensitize women & inculcate a savings habit 
in them. They were also taught how to get access to 
various government schemes related to financial 
inclusion. The women were very much interested to 
hear about the schemes like Sukanya Samriddhi 
Yojana and PM Jan Dhan Yojana and expressed 
interest to enrol their names in it.

In order to make the 
underprivileged children 
prospective job seekers in the 
future, Nirbhed Foundation 
organized a Basic English 
Speaking Session in Meerut. 
The children showed a lot of 
enthusiasm for learning the 
language. 
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To fulfil the nutritional 
requirements of children, 
Nirbhed Foundation 
organised a milk 
distribution drive for 
underprivileged children 
in Noida. The smile on 
their faces after finishing 
the glass was priceless. 
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SOS India organised 
painting competitions 
with children of the 
bal panchayat in 
Hyderabad, 
Vishakhapatnam & 
Nagapattinam. These 
children along with 
the Sarpanch & 
members of the local 
panchayat interacted 
with the villagers & 
children & made them 
aware about social 
issues such as child 
rights, save water, 
importance of girl 
child and personal 
hygiene. All these 
paintings were 
displayed at different 
points in the 
communities to spread 
awareness about these 
issues

The students of 
MPSTME distributed 
nutritious food along 
with colouring books 
and sketch pens to 
underprivileged 
children in Mumbai

Children of the labourers, 
working in the premises of 
Deshbandhu College, were 
taught by the students of 
the college.On completion, 
the children took back with 
them their sheets and other 
stationery items happily

For the empowerment of 
women who have faced the 
brunt of domestic violence, 
student volunteers of Miranda 
House, Enactus India visited 
Bhati Kalan Village, 
Chattarpur and taught them 
the tricks of self-defense.
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To act as a change maker in educational 
domain, Nirbhed Foundation conducted a 
teaching session for underprivileged 
children in Ghaziabad. 



SNAPSHOT OF 
ACTIVITIES
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WEEK in the media


